
Free Standing Punch Bags

Century Bob XL as he lives and breathes now with a longer body and donning his 
fighting shorts to cover up his tackle. This new meaner and tougher BOB XL has

RRP: £460.00

Our Price: £419.99
You Save: £40.01 - 9 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-bob-xl

The Original Century BOB Body Oponent Bag has now been discontinued. The 
Commercial equivalent is the Century BOB XL while the home use replacement is 
the newly added Century Sparring BOB

Price: £379.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-bob

Century Bob Junior manufactured specifically for the smaller martial artist in the 
family. With the height set at either 4' 2" or 4' 7" BOB Junior is just the job and 
allows children to

Price: £299.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-bob-junior

The Century Wavemaster 2XL Pro is perhaps the ultimate and most respected 
free standing full-length punch bag ever produced. If you are looking for the best 
name in the business for your personal or club use then the Century Wavemaster 
2XL Pro 

Price £569.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-wavemaster-xxl

Height adjustable Folding Punchbag Frame - Free standing and easy to fold away 
now makes it possible to mount your favourite punchbag in the corner of a room 
without needing to drill holes. Quick folding design and height adjustable makes 
this a great alternative to non-traditional solutions

Price: £166.65

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bbe425-folding-punchbag-stand
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Free standing Punchbag the Century Wavemaster 2XL Pro with Zones is the 
same as the regular Wavemaster 2XL Pro only with target zones printed on the 
bag for practicing accurate kicking and punching techniques and strikes. The 
Century Wavemaster 2XL Pro also offers alternative training solutions

Price: £584.99

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-wavemaster-xxl-zones

Focus your aggression on a spherical head-shaped ball. This will improve your 
hand-eye coordination and improve general fitness

RRP: £169.99

Our Price: £145.00
You Save: £24.99 - 15 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/adjustable-freestanding-rotating-punch-ball-adult

A trimmed down BOB for home-use, so, cheaper and smaller. Still benefiting from 
plastisol "skin" and filled with high-density urethane foam, Sparring BOB presents 
a life-like body opponent bag.

RRP: £329.99

Our Price: £295.00
You Save: £34.99 - 11 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-sparring-bob

The Junior Freestanding Speedball is a great medium for releasing built up anger 
whilst greatly improving hand-eye coordination.

Price: £62.49

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/junior-adjustable-freestanding-speed-ball
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Century Bob Versys as he lives and breathes now with a fully padded body and 
poised arms.

RRP: £575.99

Our Price: £529.00
You Save: £46.99 - 8 % Discount

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/century-versys-bob

Image Unavailable Built for those who wish to add another element to their Century Bob training, this 
jacket adds arms to the heavily acclaimed boxing/martial arts BOB (Body 
opponent bag) which recently has been featured heavily in the media. 

Price: £160.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/bob-jacket

Premium quality Free standing punch bag. At last a good quality free standing 
punch bag without an incredible price tag. 
Free standing bags and balls are not suitable for commercial use. If you are a gym 
looking for a Free standing bag we suggest Torso bags such as BOB XL

Price: £315.00

http://www.gymratz.co.uk/fm-free-standing-bag
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